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NEWS RELEASE 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                              

October 8, 2012                                                                              

                                    

                                                                    

                                                                                            

OSOT AMERICA TO BRING WAR VETERAN DOCUMENTARY 'HIGH GROUND' TO JUDD 

KENDALL VFW AS PART OF LEAD UP TO THE NAPERVILLE HEALING FIELD OF HONOR  
 

Naperville, IL – High Ground, a documentary about eleven wounded warriors and one Gold Star mother who climb a 

mountain in the Himalayas will be brought to town for a special event as part of the activities leading up to the Naperville 

Healing Field of Honor.  The film will be shown on October 23, 2012 at the Judd 

Kendall VFW located at 908 W. Jackson in Naperville at 7:00 pm, doors open at 

6:00pm.  Admission to the viewing is free.  Donations will be used to purchase flags 

for 2012 Naperville Healing Field of Honor.  

 

The film focuses on veterans, who after serving in Iraq and Afghanistan, now live 

with life altering injuries, both seen and unseen. High Ground follows them as they 

train in Colorado, to Nepal, and up Mt. Lobouche. Along with recounting their 

wartime experiences, the veterans find teamwork, friendship, and healing on the 

journey. Almost all branches of the military are represented in High Ground, which 

also provides viewers with breathtaking vistas of the Himalayas. High Ground was 

produced by Don Hahn, and directed by five-time Everest climber, and three-time 

Emmy winner Michael Brown. Associate producer Matt Murray is a Gulf War veteran of the USAF, a United Airlines 

pilot, and a mountain climber as well. 

 

Featured in the film is Army Veteran, Steve Baskis.  In May, 2008, while serving in Iraq, Steve sustained multiple injuries 

including the loss of his eyesight when an IED struck the vehicle he was in which he was riding.  The blast also took the 

life of his friend who had been seated next to him.   
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Steve’s attitude from the beginning was to live as active a life as possible.  He turned to the Hines VA Center Blind Unit 

in Maywood, IL to help him learn how to live fully with his new circumstances.   OSOT America was then introduced to 

Steve through their support of the Blind Unit.  “OSOT America is proud to welcome Steve back for the showing of this 

inspiring movie. It has been a real honor to watch him progress through this journey with strength and courage that is truly 

awesome," said Deb Rickert, President of OSOT America.  According to Steve, “There is always something you can do 

and it is up to you to find that internal drive to move forward. Never dwell on the negative, drive forward as fast and as 

hard as you can.” 

 

The showing of the movie is part of the lead up to Naperville’s Healing Field of Honor to be held from November 8th 

through the 13th on Rotary Hill in downtown Naperville.  The Healing Field will display 2012 full sized American flags 

in an effort to raise funds and awareness of veteran’s injuries.  Flags can be purchased the night of the film, online at 

www.healingfield.org/naperville-il-2012 or by calling Fundraiser Chair Anna Zimmerman at (630) 212-5426 or by  

email at annaz@wowway.com. Healing Field Co-Chair, and Gold Star Mother, Deb Wolfe stated, “The goal is for us to 

raise $50,000 through flags sales and OSOT-America will match that effort with an additional $50,000.  The funds raised 

from the Healing Field will go directly to research into better understanding and treatment of traumatic brain injuries, 

which is one of the signature injuries of the last decade of wars.”  According to Healing Field Co-Chair, Dave Wentz,  

“We  hope that everyone who is inspired by the free showing of the movie will show their support by purchasing a flag for 

the Healing Field of Honor in the name of a loved one who has served or is currently serving in the U.S. military.”  Dr. 

James Kelly, the director of the National Intrepid Center of Excellence, states "OSOT America's support of our research 

efforts at (NICoE) will allow us to partner with colleagues at Harvard in the study of biological and genetic effects of the 

innovative treatments we are able to offer military service members who suffer from TBI and PTSD after returning from 

war." Dr. Kelly's research will be supported and funded by funds raised through the 2012 Naperville Healing Field of 

Honor. 

 For more information on OSOT-America or the movie showing please contact Linda Kondraschow Tuisl at 

lkondraschow@gmail.com or call  630-660-6846 or visit www.osotamerica.org.     

                                                                                 

 For more information on purchasing a flag or sponsoring the Naperville Healing Field of Honor contact 

Anna Zimmerman at annaz@wowway.com or call 630-212-5426.      

   

 For more information on Naperville Healing Field of Honor contact Veronica Porter  

veronicasporter@gmail.com or 630-717-0716. 
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The mission of OSOT America is to support the morale and well-being of American forces by providing comfort, resources and 

education to all involved both while deployed or after the soldier’s return. As a volunteer-based non-profit organization, OSOT 

America provides the opportunity for community members to express their appreciation and also offer support for our troops. 

Engaged in the longest war of our country’s history, and with our servicemen and women completing multiple tours of duty, OSOT 

America is committed to showing them that "We Have NOT Forgotten." Volunteer opportunities are available.  

Visit www.osotamerica.org for more information.  
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